
HERE FOR ESTRADA

Store Ready at 8:15 A. M. Eight Car Lines
Directly on the Interborough Subway. Each Way to Store...

' ; .it I Snow or Inclement
A Cheery iff y* Weather Is No
Store in AIT/1it /ttll/fA/) t Handicap to the
Which to (IAI(lIIjUll/VLrt/tiSubway, and the
Spend a fl/Wi/VtUO^V VIOf Subway Runs Di

Day M f rectly to This'
V I New York. January 17,1913. Store.

MEN'S OVERCOATS
Caught in Bear Movement

This is why fifty cents can be saved on even- yard of
Mirage silk at Wanamaker's today.

Mirage is in greater vogue than at any time since it has
been made. Beautiful soft satin finish and at the same time
a firm texture for fine tailoring. The adaptability of:
Mirage silks for gowns is almost unlimited.

122 Colors Altogether— in Today's Disposal
Dainty shades for evening gowns and exquisite colors

of deeper hues for afternoon gowns and street wear. Glace
combinations for which so much success is predicted for
Spring. First floor. Old Building

This season the maker brought out a NEW SILK and
put all his strength into its presentation, thinking he could
sell it hand in hand with Mirage. Result is that 1

- lound
himself overstocked with Mirage.

Mirage Silk, 85c a Yard
Thousands of Yards, Newest Shades

and Full Range of Colors
Mirage Silk is an advertised trade-mark silk that has

always sold at |M3Iyard.
It is one of the best and most popular silks on the

market.

The recent elections brought to attentiona tendency among other officers than
Sheriff to discover suddenly the virtues of
the competitive classification. Itenultlicanswere chosen to county offices in New York
County which had heen controlled by Dem-

Concerning, --rfortF made after the, elec-
tion hi New York to tecure reclasslfication
the report says:

, The number of superannuated employes
'in the state service does not at present
\u25a0appear to be great enough to cause serious
Inconvenience or to make the. necessity for•lollingwith the problem acute. Never-
theless, there Is likely to be an increasing

'\u25a0demand for some retirement provision in
the state service. The Civil Service Com-*
mission believes that the subject should

fjiot be dealt with piecemeal for any de-
•tWirtraeni or political division, or by any
!hastily devised legislation, but that the
•*:fneral policy of provision for retirement

pensions should bo carefully considered,
..\u25a0and if any action is taken a comprehen-
Ifive scheme shoul«i be adopted which

would at once insure economical adminis-
tration and the preservation of efficiency
»nd discipline in the service. The salaries
of public employes in the state and its
cities, except in the higher grades, com-

\u25a0 pare favorably with those paid for similar
service in private. life,and employes should
be able to make provision for their own
old *izc. and probably with well devised
encouragement for savings they would. in
.the long ran, I*able, to do so. In the
initiation .if any plan for retirement funds'
n.ade up from contributions of employes,
however, it would doubtless be necessary
lor the state to give Its aid in behalf of
thosft already near the retirement age.
tvhiic placing on the younger employes the

!-duty of maintaining the fund for their
. own retirement. Insurance rather than a

j^erision schema would be most in harmony
"with tne independent and self-respectful
traditions of American life, and less likely
.to create a prejudice against a permanent
CiviJ Service.

With reasonable initial aid from the
Mate such insurance might be obtained at
reasonable cost to employes and shouldserve all practical purposes as a safe-
frd against want. Any insurance svs-• m. it is believed, should be ;*o organized
thai .every individual would have his ownparticular insurance, paid for by himself
•*uid no on* else, except the state in the
<\u25a0-.'.-\u25a0 of employes already advanced in ser-.vice,' and every insurance policy shouldnave at all times an adequate {surrender
ralae. BO that no question could arise as to
'property right in othr^. or in the pension
fund contributed to by an employe which
Mould be sacrificed by. separation from the
*«»rvW. It is absolutely essential to the.«Jip«-Jp!in<= of the public service that heads
Of departments should have the fullest
bright of removal for reasonable cause,
without the necessity of proving in courta case of positive malfeasance Any prop-
erty right in a f>:no: attached to the public
service n~ou!d tend unreasonably to ham-
I*f-r the exercise of that power, and to put
the administration of the public service at
the mercy of organized public servants.

RECOMMENDATIONS RENEWED.
The commission renews its recommend,:-

tion that the powers of Investigation of
municipal CivilService commissions be en-
lirged, that taxpayers be allowed to sue
to test the legality of appointments *of
policemen and other officers in the ,Civil
Service, and that mandatory exemption of
deputies be limited to one deputy to each
principal officer. It also suggests legisla-
tion more clearly separating the civil and
criminal functions of Sheriff's employes so
as to make certain who are in the Civil
Service and who outside it. It also asks
authority to publish tnice yearly a civil
list of the state and pamphlet containing
information about examinations for the
list of candidates.

The commission held twenty-efent sepa-
rate meetings in l*f«. which it notes is the
largest number of meetings ever held in
one year by the commission, and it an-
nounces that it will henceforth hold stated
meetings regularly in the first and third
week of each month.-. £ .-..-.. All litigation to which the commission
has been a party has sprung from at-
tempts to break down the classification for
ihe benefit of .individuals, but in no case
has it been successful. The commission
reviews at length Its investigation Into the
oase of Earl H. Gallup, whom it found to
have been removed by Controller Gaus for
political purposes, and who has just se-
cured a favorable verdict in the Supreme
Court, reinstating him; and its investiga-
tion into the letters written by John F.
GfccSy. assistant secretary of the Civil Ser-
vice Commission of New York City, to
Senator James J. Frawley, and severely

\u25a0 condemns MteUy's conduct in untruly re-
porting to Senator Fraivloy that Improper
and illegal efforts were being made in be-
half of Ms constituents.
/ The recent competitive classification of
.deputy attorneys general receiving less
than 53,00) a year each is pointed to as a
method of securing continuity of service
which the Attorney General in public ad-
dresses has advocated, suggesting giving
ihem a Used term extending beyond that of
the Attorney General himself. On this
jojat the report says:

The establishment of any Each system isa question of public policy, having no re-lation to the administration of the meritsystem, but the Civil Service Commissionbelieves that the same end*—that is con-tmuiiy of Je«ru! administration aid experi-enced . expert service— can be attainedthrough the competitive classification of
the*o positions, while avoiding the danger

Went to lix-dstatutory terms of robbing'*'' Attorney General of complete respor.u"
lilitv for and control over his force andsnaking the department practical! v Inde-pendent of ii. chief Tlie competitive
olattjfication would prevent positions on
The staff from bHnr used for patronage
with *i change of administration and at

-the game time would leave an Attorney
general entirely free to dispense with a/_
fi.ftants who were not rendering efficientService or not faithfully carrying out his-
policy. The commission hopes thai tli»>success of competition for the lower «ra«je
positions win be such a* to demonstratethe practicability of selecting deputies of-
iou<-ii tiipher grade by petition and

\u25a0*?? c >» for the work <jf the *late a legal
\u25a0 f-tan ht^-Vny trained In its busln&s andfinding; In Us service an opportunity worthy
er the continued ambition of. able "men.-
>:EW YORK'S EXAMPLE FOLU3WED.
:The commission takes up tlie recent ad-
dress of Dr. Charles W. Ello:, as presi-
dent cf the National Civil Service Reform

\u25a0Xeague. in which lie advocated the extend-
ed -use of oral examinations in rating for

\u25a0 ocperic-nce in higher professional places,
«nd points out that it Itself set the ex-
ampl* In 1905 for such examinations as di-
r?ct/.r, reference librarian, Jaw librarian.
<-!i!ef of home education and director of the
libra school, and that the recent exami-
nation for librarian of the Chicago Public
Library, which has been much commented
•\u25a0n as an innovation, followed the prece-
dent mIin this ctate.

On August 1 the rules were extended to
Chautauqua, Nassau, Niagara. Oneida,
Orange. R^nsseUer, Suffolk and Ulster
counties. The service in seventeen counties
Ifnow classified.

Board Favors Scheme Preserve
fjing E'Uciencji and Discipline.
y Albany. Jan. 15.—The State Civil Service
iCommission, consisting of Charles F. Milli-
[ken, John EL Kraft and Roscoe C. E.
? Brown, in its report submitted to the Gov-
ernor to-day, makes important

1*

recommen-
dations concerning the establishment of re-

? ilroment pensions., for Civil Service em-
ployed The commission recognizes 'hit
the question is one which is being mucli
agitated arid is certain to come before the
Xextslaiure. and says:

UNITARIAN CHURCH CELEBRATES.
Orange. M. j..Ja» II'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0' «| ttmvWservices commemorating the twentieth an

\u25a0Ivstaan of the First Unitarian Churchthis olty. were held this morning Xh
'

Rev. Edward Hale, of Boston, flr.u pastor
of the church, preached. Two historTcaladdresses wetv ulso given by members ofthe church.

KILLED BY A LIVE WIRE.
Rochester. Jan. It>.-Frank Browri twrntv-

two years old. fell upon a live electric cable,
in the plant of the Rochester Railway andLight Company early this morning whichignited his clothing, and ks was burned todeath.

PELLAGRA KILLS JUDGE'S WIFE.
Hatches, Miss. Jan. 16.-Pellagra caused

the death of Mrs. Thomas Reber, fifty-s|xyears old. wife of Judge Reber. to-day. She
died in a sanatorium after an illness of
seven weeks.

Seek Information Regarding the Bronx
Kills and LittleHell Gate Channels.
A committee of the Waterway League

Is tony getting data for the information
of the United States government regard-
ing the use of the channels known as the
Bronx Kills and Little Hell Gate. These
channels, connecting the Harlem with the
East River. ar« at present dangerous for
even small craft owing to the presence of
several low-tide and half-tide rocks.

Colonel Black, of the Unitftd States en-
gineers, in charge of the Improvements of
the waterways of this district, is desirous
of obtaining data showing to what extent
these channels are used and as to how
many vessels would employ them if the
obstructions were removed, so as to lav
them before Congress in an effort to secure
an appropriation for the opening of the pas-
sages. The committee of the Waterway
League will be glad to receive and plac*
before Colonel Black any data furnished
by yachtsmen of or who frequent those
\u25a0w aters.

ASK YACHTSMEN FOR DATA.

Substitute Measure Urged by Power
Boat Manufacturers.

Detroit. Jan. 16.— For the purpose of
framing national uniform laws for the reg-
ulation of boats and owners, power boat
manufacturers and representatives of pow-
er boat associations from many states met
here yesterday. Declaring the Humphreys
bill for the regulation of all classes of
boats to be distasteful to boatmen gener-
ally, representative* of the National and
Western Power Boat associations led in
suggesting a substitute measure, upon
which the meeting agreed. Three hundred
clubs were represented.

OBJECT TO HUMPHREYS LAW.

Volunteer Firemen C*top on

Trail of Mr. Grosser.
Tho Gresser administration in Queens

Borough has several thousand former vol-
unteer firemen on its hands. The tiremc-n
are getting troublesome and Borough Pres-
ident Gresser is having sleepless nights try-

ing to figure out a plan to reward some of
the faithful politicians, although there are
scarcely enough places to provide for the
firemen. With considerable foresight the
former vamps have got busy at a time
when the boroueh officials are making out
p list of 'foremen, sub-foreman and laborers
for the departments under the Borough
President.

An organization has been formed in Long
Island City known us the Veteran and Ex-
empt Firemen's Mutual Protective Associa-
tion. Benjamin A. Macyiona'.d, president of
the Veteran Firemen's Association, is head
of the organization. A conference was held
with members of the Municipal Civil Ser-
vice Commission and then notice wos served
on Boroujrh President Grosser that the as-
sociation would demand that all former
volunteer firemen who have places on the
Civil Service list for appointment in Queens
must have places before anybody else is
appointed and that they must be kept at
work as long as there is any money to pay
them.

As the city firemen have replaced the
volunteers in nearly all the wards of
Queens, there are several thousand former
volunteers holdine discharge papers. Asso-
ciations of these men from Newtown. Ja-
maica and Flushing are preparing to join
the Long Island city organization.

VAMPS WAXT JOBS.

Which Accounts for Their Be-
ing Violated, Sai/s Whitman.
District Attorney Whitman, addressing an

audience last night in the Manhattan .Con-
gregational Church. 76th street and Broad-
way, said the multiplicity of laws was one
reason why.they were violated.

"There is a good deal of violation of law
in New York," he said, "but 1believe that
it ,is not ns great as In other big cities of
the world,- or in proportion with other
American cities. One reason Si that we
have too many laws and ordinances, and as
ft result lawbreaklng is the rule instead of
being the exception. Th«*re are enough laws

In the State of New York to punish any

possible crime. But the laws that we have
are not fairly, honestly and uniformly en-
forced.
•

"Itis difficult to 'tell how the public at
larpe can best help the District Attorney.

Iwould suggest that the Rood citizens
would stop clamoring for further lirws,

which will encumber still more our statute
Woks. Even the existing automobile laws
are sufficient to stop speeding in the city,

but it depends upon the judges to mete out

the proper penalties. If the citizens would
devote the time which they now waste in
trying to get new laws to looking after the
men whom they have selected to enforce
the laws the results would bs more satis-
factory."

Then the District Attorney replied to

Martin W. Littleton, who, in a speech to
the shirtwaist strikers in Carnegie Hall,

had said that the magistrates could not
legally commit a prisoner to the work-

house for disorderly conduct.
"Itis easy to stand up in Carnegie Hall."'

said he, "and tell a lot of strikers that the

law does not allow a magistrate to send
prisoners to the workhouse for disorderly

conduct: but only a few minutes in a law
library would convince any one that magis-

trates had that right."
In a meeting after the regular service,

when different members of the audience
were allowed to ask the speaker questions,

Mr. Whitman told one inquirer that he be-
lieved in having a representative of the

District Attorney's office In every police
ccurt, and that If the Aldermen would
grant the appropriation to be asked for In

this connection the reform would be insti-
tuted.

HAVE TOO MAXVLAWS !

Formerly AfTV§ »l /9*w*4 f/t • BrcaoVaf.

Price Now $17.50
High-grade Winter coats, such as we sell with confidence and >

pride.
Black. Oxford or fancy gray cheviots. Chesterneld style, winter

weight, Wanamaker quality.
Black and Oxford coats are a special purchase. We sold the

same earlier in the season at $25 and $30. The fancy coats are
from our own lines, and are the best we could buy to sell at $20 and
$25. Allsizes

—$17.50. Main floor. New Building

YOUR

OPPORTUNITY
May Be In The

QUALITY ADS.
On Page 11, To-Day's

Mew-York Tribune

Brings High Class Men.
The N>w-Tork TrIhun* **"'*°

rk Clty'
Gentlemen— l,iesir(, to ,xpregl m «*precision of 2? re 1U|ts obtained through

-.n. for n,en ,„ %*
1 tak< pUaaura In »aytne that tk

and *,glTh!,y asas SS t£. cffi&i£&umn of *ne Tribune for prompt anri Vm'-clent returns. Tours very truly, ffl*

*'£*'' n. S. MIGIJILL.

ADDRESS BY DR. FRISSELL.
Dr. 11. B. ntssMl, principal of Hampton

Institute, will speak on -."industrial and
Agricultural Education" before the month-
ly conference- to lie held under ihc auspices

fof the Charity Organization Society In tluassembly hair of the United Charities
Building to-morrow morning at lio'clock.

Tlubbs BillSaid to Favor Long
Island Railroad.

fEy Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Albany. Jan. 36.—Considerable Interest has

been aroused among New York City legis-
lators about a bill introduced a couple of
days ago by Senator. Hubb«, of Suffolk
County. Some of them profess to see in
it an attempt to save by.law seme con-
siderable cum of money which the Long
Island Railroad Company otherwise might
have to spend to obtain rights of way on
Long Island understood to be desired
by it. \u25a0

9
This measure permits? the Commissioners

of the Sinking Fund of New York City to
lease any or all of the rights heretofore
or hereafter acquired by the city to any
lands outside the city limits for the pro-
tection of the water supply or for other
purposes, and to grant in perpetuity or for
shorter periods rights in over or across
such lands for the improvement of the fa-
cilities of railroads or street railroads here-
tofore or hereafter located thereon. Thesegrants are to be on such terms as the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund may
decide but no lease may be made until
the commissioners have decided that the
land is to be used for a purpose "not Incon-
sistent" with the purpose for which it
was originally acquired.

The amendments of existing law made'
In the Hubbs bill are somewhat ttrikin^They include in the law the right of the
Sinking Fund Commissioners to lease rig) 's
to "rallrca/ls or street railways hereafter
located- on such lands, and provide that
the leases or grants may be made for a
purpose which Is not "inconsistent" with the
purpose for which the lands originallyWere
acquired. The present law says such
grants or leases must be for "a purpose
which i.- consistent with the sanitary pro-
tection of the. v.ater supply of said city."

New York City owns a considerable strip
cf land on Island, used for an aque-
duct in connection with the city's water
"supply. This land was acquired by con.
damnation, at considerable expense. Some
New York City legislators say that the
Long Island Railroad Company, wants to
lease rights aloiif this strip. They are In
considerable doubt whether such use of
the land would or would not be.inconsis-
tent with the original purposo

"
forIwnich

the land was acquired. They
'

have no
doubt that any .lease which might bo
brought about, would bo vastly less ex-
pensive to the railrcad than if it had to
buy a right of, way or obtain one by con-
demnation. They say th*y will follow thecourse of this measure wry carefully. ;

TO SAVE JROAD MONET?

UNIFORM VACATION PLAN.
The commission has also undertaken to

secure a uniform clan for vacations in the
state service, and announces that other
etate departments have agreed to join with
it in a conference on the subiect.

In1909 2<>j open competitive examinations
were held and completed, with 7,013 candi-
dates; ninety competitive promotion exami-
nations, with W2 candidate*-; two open com-
petitive examinations were held in 1908 and
completed in 1909, and two open competitive
examinations, with 113 candidates, have
been held in 19W. but not yet completed.

Dunns the year 1.1<3 appointments have
been made from open competitive lists and
359 promotions, as the result of competitive
ratings; ninety-eight appointments to non-
C'lnpetitive positions have been made, af-
ter examination by the commission, and
?.]53 have been made after examinations by
boards of examiners in state institutions,
these beiiiff lower grade positions in state
hospitals and charitable Institutions. The
classified service of the state and counties
under the jurisdiction of the commission
now numbers in the state service S7S un-
classified, n67 exempt (not including deputies
who are by law appointed on the nomina-
tion of party committees, and additional
deputu-s. in the office of the State Super-
intendent of Elections'!. 4.866 competitive,
MU non-competitive; In the county service,
227 unclassified. 361 exempt. 1,811 competi-
tive and 100 non-competitive.

There are in the state thirteen villages
having a population of more than five
thousand and less than six thousand, ac-
cording to the census of 190.": four villages
having a population of more than fix
thousand and less than seven thousand,
and eight villages having a population of
more- than seven thousand. The largest of
those, Peeksklll. then had a population of
13,200, and White Plains is now said to have
more than twenty-two thousand. There
are twelve cities with municipal Civil Ser-
vice commissions and Civil Service rul<is
having a smaller population than Peeks-
kill,and five cities having a smaller popu-
lation than the five larger villages. It Is
believed that the classification of villages
having more than cix thousand or perhaps
seven thousand persons would improve
their service and be of great usefulness in
preparation for the time when they may
receive city charters and be obliged to ad-
minister the CivilService law through local
commissions.
If the merit system were once well in

operation under the direction of the state
commission administering the law as it is
now administered in classified counties, a
trained body of public servants might be
secured and experience might be gained
and precedents established in the enforce-
mm of law which would lead to a better
start with city government than can be

expected where the enforcement of the
Civil Service law is with the granting of a
city chatter intrusted to inexperienced
persons. Comparison of the results of vil-
lage administration on this plan with those
secured under t ie local commission system
in the third class cities is also likely to be
of value in the study of method? for the
extension and development of the merit
system.

ocrats, and in Kings County Democrats
were elected to succeed Republicans, Im-
mediately requests -were made to the,com-
mission by outgoing officials in both coun-
ties in behalf of incumbents of exempt
places to have them placed in the com-
petitive class. Among the applicants was
the County Clerk ot Kings County, who,

after litigation, with the commission for
two years' to secure the exemption of an
assistant cashier, asked- that- the still more
responsible and confidential position of as-
sistant deputy county clerk, Milleh had
been left to him as a personal appoint-
ment, should" be made competitive, tor' th»
sake of protecting his appointee. The state
commissioners were also asked to co-op-
erate with the municipal commission of
Now York City in making similar reclassi-
tcaticn* in the city Finance Department.
All these requests were denied. The comm-
ission might have collected an interesting
series of testimonials from appointing offi-
cers as to the practicability of competi-
tion for positions concerning .which it has
hitherto been considered doubtful, but it
la believed that even extension of the com-
petitive class merely to safeguard patron-
age already distributed, though requested
by officials of both parties, would be as
Improper and tend as much to discredit
tbr merit system as trie granting of ex-
emptions for the creation of patronage.
The abolition of exemptions . which may
be found unnecessary is desirable, even
though it incidentally"covers into the com-
petitive class persons appointed by favor,
but the commission declines to use its
nr-wer of reclnFslftcation because of -politi-
cal chans^s. or for any purpose but the
improvement of the public service.
revision; of exempt list HERE.

The state commission advises the appoint-
ment after compet'tion of permanent chief
examiners in all small cities to secure con-
tinuous expert work. In New York City,
On the recommendation of the state com-
mission, a revision of the exempt list was
made, which resulted In the transfer of
eighty-six places to the competitive class.
The state commission also approved of the
establishment in New York City of a com-
plete grading system, abolishing th« long

existing favoritism in the increasing of sal-
aries for a large number of positions In
which before a person appointed at a low
salary could be advanced to any compen-
sation which his appointing officer was
able to secure for him from the city ad-
ministration regardless of the character
of his duties "or his merits as compared
with fellow workers. The state commis-
sion Is contemplating the extension of the
rules to the larger villages of the state. It
says:

"MISS PURITY'S" NEW ORGAN.
a new weekly paper, to be called "For

New York." will "bo published in the
early part of February. It will be put-
tern.d after -'Tin. Chicago, Commerce."
which is published by the Chicago Asso-
ciation of Commerce, and the publisher
v.ill be "The Association for New "York,"
which erected the statue of."Miss Purity
in Times Square during t1,,, last municipal
campaign. It will devote its attention to
municipal politics.

Attorney General's Office Acts on Two
Hundred in 1809.

Albany, Jan. 16.— The examining and
approving of barge canal titles played animportant part in the work of the Attorney
General's office last year. Attorney Gen-
eral OMalley, in his annual report to the
Legislature, says that during 1909 his office
examined, certified and approved two hun-
dred titles to lands appropriated by tho
•state for . the barge canal. In the four
years immediately preceding January l,
IHkv 212 of these titles had been examined
and accepted by the state. . The Attorney
.General says: •

Up to January 1, 1910. • i,9K permanent
appropriations oflands and property had-been made by the state in the work of.enlarging the barge canal. Of this number536 owners have furnished to the AttorneyGeneral abstracts of titles c6verinir the
appropriated -

land?. During the four years
immediately ,preceding January 1, 1909 212
of these titles had been examined and ac-cepted by the etat<=. During the year just
closed l'ui titles have been approved after
certification and examination. During the«ame period 334 new titles were certified to
the Attorney General's office, and there arenow 424 to bo examined or hi process of
examination.

Most of the titles cover land In the coun-
try and present unusual difficulties. Thedescriptions involved are complicated and
.hard to locate. Mortgages that have beenpaid oft have not been discharges of record,
and in mary Instances deeds aie lost, it
becomes necessary In perfecting a title to
do h great deal of work in securing affi-davits, deeds, proof of heirshlp and other
difficulties arising in perfecting country
titles. It is a great hardship to the uwn-
»-rs of such premises whose property has
been taken to delay the payment of" theirawards, but in many cases It is unavoid-able, owing to defective titles.
It Is expected that In the neighborhood

of two thousand more permanent appro-
priations will be made.

BARGE CANALTITLES APPROVED

Assemblyman Dana, of Now York, has
presented a bill which he says is based on
experience gained j.y him as an Assistant
District Attorney In New York County. It
provides for registration fees and the
licensing of drivers. It Is much less drastic,
though, than the Callan bill in other par-
ticulars. Ithas practically the same provi-
sions regarding speed limit as the. measure
vetoed by Governor Hughes last year. It
permits speed up to fifteen miles an hour in
crowded portions of cities, up to twenty-
five miles an hour in outlying portions of
cities and up to thirty milts an hour in
country districts. A speed greater than
thirty miles an hour in the country is to
bo prinia facie evidence of negligence. On
the fourth conviction of a chauffeur for vio-
lating the speed regulations his license shiii
be revoked, and he may apply for a new
one only after two years have « lapsed.

GARAGES MUST KEEP RECORDS.

The penalties fixed by this bill are those
named in the Massachusetts law. The
measure provides for a complete record by
courts and trial justices of convictions un-
der the law. these records to be sent at
regular intervals to the Highway Commis-
sion. All garages must keep records of cars
entering them and their drivers' names.
The Highway Commission shall appoint
agents to enforce the law, thtt-e agents to
be paid out of the proceeds of the regis-
tration of cars.

A bill presented by Assemblyman Callan,

of Columbia rounty. follows closely the
Massachusetts law. It provides that every

machine shall be taxed, but that no single
lax Fhail exceed $25. Each driver shall be
licensed by the Highway Commission; no
person under sixteen years old shall be
allowed to run a motor vehicle and no pro-
fessional chauffeur shall be under eighteen.

The maximum speed limit is twenty miles
an hour, and a limit of tight miles an hour
within a city or the crowded portions of
any municipality or village is fixed. • L,ooal
ppeed regulations may be made, but . the
limits there fixed must not exceed the limits
fixed by the state law.

STRINGENT PENALTIES.
Stringent pe:ialti"s are provided for vio-

]f tion of the law by a person because of a
wager, to break a record, while operating a
motor vehicle when Intoxicated or for
knowingly going away without stopping af-
ter injuring a person. For the first of-
fence a person may be fined J^'OO or im-
prisoned for six months. For the second
offence— running a motor vehicle while
intoxicated— only one penalty is provided;
that is, imprisonment of from one to two
years. The offenders license is also to be
revoked.

All motor vehicles must be registered
with the commission, the fees ranging from
$2 to $50 a year, based on the horsepower
of the machine. All persons running a
motor vehicle must be licensed.

Violation of th<? uocttcfa in reference to

the rate of speed Is punishable by a fine of
T:ot more than $25 for tho first offence, not
more than $30 for the second 1 offence and
$10t) for the third offence within twelve
months. On conviction for the thirdoffence
the commission may revoke the license for
thirty days, and may issue it thereafter
only at its discretion.

Legislators Sec Importance
—

Ban State Act Liked.
' [By Telegraph tf> The Tribune,

"
Albany. Jan. 16.—Legislation regulating

or affecting the use of automobiles appar-
ently will be one of the live issuer this
session. j 'Already three measures have been
introduced

—
two comprehensive i ones, de-

pignvd to meet the Governor's recommenda-
tions in this respect, and one to make more
easy the identification of motor vehicles in
case of accident to pedestrian*.

The legislative leaders recognize the im-
portance of this subject, and undoubtedly
there will be passed this year a general

measure for a motor vehicle tax, the pro-
ceeds to be devotd^ to the maintenance of
good roads, and for the proper regulation of
motor vehicles. It seSOM probable, too,

that any measure passed this year will be
drawn to avoid the features which caused
Governor Hughes to veto last year's meas-
ure, his position on them having been made
so plain. These were the absence of a
cieflnite sped limit and the taking of pow-
ers of regulation of motor vehicles out of

the hands of local authorities.
Much study has been given by some leg-

islators here to the new automobile law of
Massachusetts, which has received much
praise from automobile owners, careful
chauffeurs and state officials alike.

MUST RUN AT SAFE SPEED.

This law provides that motor vehicles
shall he run at a rate of speed "at no time
greater than is reasonable and proper, hav-
ing repaid for traffic, the use of the way
and the safety of the public."

It makes a rate of speed of more than
twenty miles an hour outside of the thickly
petti*d or business part of a city or town
prinia . fae'e evidence of a speed greater
than is reasonable; also a rate of fifteen
miles an hour within the thickly settled or
business part of a city or town. A rate- of
eight miles an hour is the limit of speed
fixed for approaching crossings or turns.

Cities and towns are allowed to make
their own special regulations, but they
must be approved by the Massachusetts
Highway Commission.

to .im aoon no. ins.

AUTOLAWPROBABLE

Sign New Agreement with Their Strik-
ing Pressmen.

Denver. Jan. IG.-Four Denver newspa-
pers-"The News,' 1

-The Times." "Th«
Post" and 'The Republk-an"-which hadsuspended Issue for two days as a result
of a strike of pressmen, resumed publica-
tion to-day.

A working agreement for ono year wassigned yesterday by the . National Press-U*4i'i Union and the managers of the pa-
pers. It provides for a nttl increase of -0

afternoon papers and a* £ v
"
l

n
*m.ell

for workmen on morning nanl™ «v«£ntSaturday night, when they
cp?l'«lßlit hours. There will ti„« * . V rk

beyond January 1. isio. bo no fcack *«*

DENVER NEWSPAPERS RESUME.

The records of the principal roads were as
follows: Boston & Albany, 85 per cent,
Boston & Maine, 73 per cent; Buffalo,
Rochester & Pittsburs;, 82 per cent; Buffalo
& Susquehanna, 75 per cent; Central New
Knglaiul, Si) per cent; Delaware A Eastern,
;»4 per cent; Delaware & Hudson, M per
cent; Delaware. I^ackawanna A Western,
X per rent: Krie, *1per cent; Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern, tVS per cent; Lehigh
Valley, 72 per cent; Long Island, fex per
cent; Michigan Central, 71 per cent; New
York Central & Hudson River Railroad. i>s
per cent; New York. Chicago & St. Louis
31 per cent; New York, Ontario & Western
83 pc» cent; Pennsylvania. S3 per cent, and
the Ulster & Delaware, 97 per cent.

Upstate Public Service Commission
Reports for November.

Albany. Jan. 16.—The report of the Public
Service Commission. 26 District, as to
passenger train delays for the month of
November shows that 51.891 trains were
run. of which SI per cent were on time at
division terminals. The average delay for
each late train was 25.3 minutes, and the
average delay for each train run was 4.1
minutes. The principal causes of delay
were: Waiting for trains on other divi-
sions, 33.S per cent; train work at stations,
13.4 per cent; trains rfhead, ST per cent;
meeting and passing trains, 7.:: per cent;
wrecks, 7.1 per cent, ami engine failures,
o.\* pei' rout.

84 PER CENT OF TRAINS ON TIME.

Eore Hardships in Uganda Splendidly.

It Is Said.
Butlaba, Uganda. Jan. 16.

—
Commander

TI. Hutchlnson, Superintendent of Marine,
who went up with Colonel Roosevelt and
his party to Rhino Camp, has returned
lure, and reports that the former Presi-
dent bore the hardships of the Journey
splendidly, notwithstanding the fact that
the engine broke down once or twice.

When they arrived at Koba it was mid-
night, but they found all the white ele-
phant hunters of the Congo assembled to
greet them. Among the number was Chief
Kngirie^r Bennett, of the lake steamers,
who in December had been captured by the
natives, but had made his escape after
enduring tortures for five days.

MR. ROOSEVELT REMAINS WELL.

ADVANCED ON FOOT.
The spearsmen began their task of sur-

rounding the quarry. Every man went to
his allotted position, and tho circle slowly
closed in on the snarling beast, wh'lh
swished his tail and kept up a continual
roaring.

The warriors drew to within twenty yards,
of him, end the horsemen closed up to see
the kill, yet remained at a sufficient dis-
tance net to interfere with the spearsmens
movements. Three times the lion made fc
savage charge at the now stationary war-
riors, but stopped short each time, with
mane bristling, roaring in impotent rage at
his tormentors.

Again the attacking party advanced to
within ten yards of their victim. One last
desperate effort, and he drove directly at
the line, only to fall with ten spears quiv-
ering iii his body. But In that brief mo-
ment he managed to drag down one of the
natives, his claws sinking into the man's
flesh.

The death of the lion seemed to awaken
«nli the lire in the warriors' blood. They
began a dance of triumph around the body,
waving their blood stained spears, some of
which were bent by the force of the shock,
holding their (shields above their heads and
shouting forth blood curdling yells in the
excess of their savage joy over the victory.

KERMITS GOOD LUCK.
In the mean time the injured man was

be:ner given mfdioal attentton, and he bore
the pain of his wounds without a sign of
concern. He who had first Jabbed his
spear through the lion Joined In the dance
at tho start, but soon retired at a distance,
where he seated himself, apparently indif-
ferent to the antics of his fellows. Ho was
now a leader of men. and must therefore
not show sign that he had done anything
out of the ordinary.

The hick of Kermir Roosevelt Jias been
proverbial. While Colonei Roosevelt was
hunting with Lord. Delamere. Kermlt went
off with It. B. Cole and his "Wandorobo
\u25a0warriors. The Wandorobos are adepts at
killingbongo, which are very rare and only
t> bo found in the forests. Ina short space
of time the younger Roosevelt had secured
a large «nd fine specimen of the female
Uonco and one of the young Immature
bongo. This was a feat that any old hunt-
er might justly bo proud of, for no white
man has e\er before stalked and shot a
bmigo. There are unly two cases on record
of a white man shooting bongo with the aid
of the nati\es and their dogs.

So pleased was one of the residents here
With the success of the youth that he pre-
sented Ktrmit with a fine specimen of tho
male bongo, and so the Smithsonian Insti-
tution will ha\e a complete family group,
the only one in the world.

Natives Advance on Beast
Afoot and Killwith Spears.

Nairobi, British East Africa, pec. 11 —A.
long stream of porters came winding across
the veldt toward the station at Nairobi,
looking for all the world like a string of
ants. The Stars and Stripes were held
aloft by a giant native, and tlie pound ot
horns made ranee discords with the
chanting of the weird and elusive safari
song. Shortly Colonel Roosevelt arrived on
the back of his favorite horse Tranquillity."
It was the end of his trip in the British.
East African protectorate.

''*
This safari, which was the fourth to be

made out of Nairobi, gave Colonel Rnose-
velt and his party an opportunity to wit-
ness an exciting hunt at A. E. Hoey's
farm At Slrie-01. in the Guasu Ngiiisho coun-
try, the spearing of a lion by Nandi war-
riors. Seventy of these ppearsmen had been
asked to take part in the' drive, and they

assented readily, for when a warrior spears
a lion he becomes a leader of the fighting
section of the tribe and may wear a head-
dross formed of the lion's mane and walk
at tho head of the file of Xnndi warriors
when on the march. In these hunts they
display j?reat courage.

The band of seventy almost naked men,
with their long, sharp spears, and attended
by the chosen spectators, the latter being
mounted, proceeded down a long valley,
where the grass was thick and thorn trees
lined its edges. Very soon a lion was ob-
served not more than four hundred yards in
front. Immediately the warriors gave
chase, and in less than two miles they hail
rounded up the kingof the wilderness. The
horsemen then approached, and itwas seen
that the lion at bay was a fully grown
black maned one.

SEES LTOX KILLED.

ROOSEVELTATHDiNI KAHLER]

Ordinary shaped stockings oft.*.
times are Injurious to the feet. •fw
R. & I. fßig •

and Left Stocki-«
made to conform to <<a. -i foot a

*'
much more comfortable and »iii
outwear two pairs of th« narrow toeMen's and women's 40c. per biS

i.J. -and up-
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'

Round. Stiff Covered Book offi
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Comfort Shoe*.
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PEXSIOXS DISCUSSED.

Impact with Earth Causes Vibrations

Like an Earthquake.

Grand ForKs, N D. Jan.- 1&-A meteor,

measuring sixty-five inches in diameter sni
weighing many tons, burled itself stx ft-
In the- earth near Carrington jFesHN

For" a~ M minute before it struck tiie

meteor illuminated the entire surroroiis;

country, and its impact with the ew*
produced vibrations like those from aa

earthquake. The meteor remained hot for
twenty-four hours after It struck.
earth. Itnow has the appearance cf a

dull red ore.

METEOR WEIGHED MANY TO&l

Xicaraguan Revolutionists 3/03
. Cut Grejjtozcn's Supplies.
OTuidmliiii. Nicaragua (via New Or!«sasx

Jan. 16.—The official declaration of Captsoi
Theiaiger. of the British warship Scrila.
stationed in Nicaraguan waters, that tier*
shall be no fighting at Greytown. la Mi
regarded by the resident Americans m %
move not as innocent as appears on ts»
surface. Many say that it iooto like a
covert slap at the United States.

While a similar order with reference t»
Rlueflelds before the battle of Recr*<j •*»,
given by Captain Shipley, of the TH
Moines, it is pointed out that the siuau
tio»s were not parallel. There were at

troops within sixty miles of BlueSelds. an*
Shipley's mandate occasioned no embar-
rassment.

The government troops are In Grejto*3,

and lust how General Matuty Is to defeat
them unless Captain TheUlser • omp«t»

them to move outside the town. whfci
would put him In the position, of tnte-

posing armed intervention, is p-zzlin« £c

Estrada government- . .\u25a0>-,->\u25a0-
ItIs said that British Consul Bteftata,

at Grey town, requested that a warship >%

cent to that port upon the outbreak sf Ifc»
Insurrection. The appearance of the S*:*
followed. The order of Captain ThsMss?
that there should be no combat in Grej-

town stated that there is open ground to
yond the town, where the combat may>
waged with Justice to both sides and safe

ty to non-combatants.
Captain Theislger requested Captain Shij-

ley to attach his signature to Mm ca-ccaia:
order. Captain Shipley is said la Have t:>
warded the request to the Navy Depart.

ment for instructions, and in tfce absents
of hi» name from the order it is be'.wtj*

that the American captain wm told 10 as*

nothing to do with it.
IfCaptain Theisiger's order stands It »

probable that Matuty. with a force of <S»
thousand, will proceed by land to a pets

up the river In the rear of the town vi
camp there, leaving a ship off the hartit
By this combination he believes he cm

cut off the town's food supply.

"Ifthey won't come out to fight, let ties
starve." is Matuty succinct explanation <
his plans.

STARVE THEM OUT.

"Now, when Minister Genera! Baca at-

tacks The citizens of Granada and the of-
ficers of the American warships in a public
speech, it proves close adherence to the
Zelaya policies. Another proof is the ap-
pointment by Dr. Madriz of Luis F. Corea
to represent him in Washington.

"Dr. Corea is responsible in a great
measure for the present unfortunate state
of affairs. When President Taft was elect-
ed several Nicaraguan.* at Granada cele-
brated his election and Zelaya ordered their
Imprisonment.

"Corea is the man who sent a cable dis-
patch to Zelaya from Washington, where
he represented him. saying that the Wash-
ington government disapproved of the con-
duct of the conservatives at Granada,
which caused Zelaya to act more bitterly
toward the Imprisoned men. And now
Corea, while pretending to be a friend of
the United States, accepts an appointment

from the people in Nicaragua who arc
manifestly hostile to this country.

"Concerning the war. Iwant to say that
General Estrada, the provisional President
of Nicaragua, has the support and confi-
dence of the Nicaraguan people. His march
with his strong army will be only a ques-
tion of days. Dr. Madriz has no force to
make a good stand against General Es-
trada's volunteers. "And besides, he has no
financial support for a campaign. On the
other hand. General Estrada has the sup-
port of the leading merchants on the. At-
lantic coast and the citizens of Granada
and Managua, who represent the moat.re-
sourceful part of the country. At this mo-
ment there are many Influential political
men who are ready to join Estradas forces
as soon as they reach the Department or'
Chontales in his forward march to Ma-
nagua, the capital."

Nicaraguan Editor Say* Ma-
drid Must Go.

Adolfo Vivas, a Nicaraguan editor, who

has arrived In this city from New Orleans
on. a special mission from General Juan. J.
Estrada, th.> revolutionary chief, In thrt in-
terests of the insurrection, said last night

In discussing the situation in Nicaragua
"Concerning the probability of peace In

Nicaragua, Iam abl* to say that there la

only on<? condition to which General Es-
trada will .<«rr. \u25a0\u25a0-. and that. Is the surrender
by Dr. Madriz, who is acting as President,

of his power to General Estrada."
Seflor Viva*, who will do much of his

work in the interests of the Insurrection in
\u25a0Washington, Is a close friend of General
Estrada, and knows, his aims and his opin-

ions with regard to the present situation.
11 said that the government of Dr. Madriz
was merely a continuation of that of Ze-
lnya.. and that Dr. Madriz was not a friend
of the United States.

"Dr. Madr;/- does not represent the will
of the people of Nicaragua." Raid Sefior
Vivas. "That is because he has been placed
in power by Zelaya. He has. appointed to
important places the very men who have
been Zelaya '3 supporters; not only that,

but .men who have the same prejudice
against the United States as Madriz's Min-
ister General Francisco Baca. General
Vazquez, commander in chief of the Madriz
army, is the man whom Zelaya sent to
Rama with the main part of his army.
General Toledo, who occupies Greytown, is
the man who, under Zelaya, led his forces
to the same port last November, violating

the neutrality of Costa Rica.
"To prove that Dr. Madriz Is carrying

out the Zelaya policies Ihave only to call
attention to the speech of Minister General
Faca, made at a public banquet in honor
oT his predecessor, Iria=, in which he gross-
ly offended the American people and the
American government. When Baca made
that speech he had in mind the enthusiastic
demonstration which the people of Granada
gave to officers of one of the American
warships at Corlnto. This demonstration at

Granada was significant for two reasons,
first, to prove to the United States the
gratitude of the Nicaraguan people for
what they did In Bluefields for the soldiers
sent to sacrifice by Zelaya, and, second,
to express their sympathies and condo-
lences for the wanton killingof the Ameri-
cans. Groce and Cannon. , \u25a0.

CHAXCES OF PEACE


